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Steven Willich
E 186
Director
1.0 FTE

Juan "Kajes" Martinez
E 153
Assistant Director
1.0 FTE

Student Program Assistant

Student Program Assistant

Student Program Assistant

Student Program Assistant
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- Gail Bruce-Sanford
  E 123
  Executive Director
  1.0 FTE

- Steven Lee
  E 126
  Assistant Director
  1.0 FTE

- Raymond Gornell
  E 128
  Staff Psychologist
  1.0 FTE

- Tammy Heskeyahu
  E 63A
  Staff Psychologist
  1.0 FTE

- Michael Malmon
  E 125
  Staff Psychologist
  1.0 FTE

- Karen Whitt
  G 611
  Admin III
  1.0 FTE

- Amy Westergren-Amlicke
  E 127
  Staff Psychologist
  1.0 FTE

- Regina Burkhart
  E 698
  Staff Psychologist
  1.0 FTE

- Theresa Bazacos
  E 782
  Staff Psychologist
  1.0 FTE

- Practicum Students (2)